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QUOTE OF THE DAY



WORD RECAP

Paradigm(Noun): मिसाल Example

Colonial (Adj.): उपमिवेशी Involving a period of political 

control by a more powerful country

Attribute(Noun):मवशेषता Quality , Feature 

Realms (Noun): राज्य A Kingdom , Sphere, Region



WORD RECAP

Prognosis (Noun): रोग का मिदाि Forecast , Prediction

Milieu (Noun): वातावरण The physical or social setting in 

which something occurs or develops

Aboriginal (Noun): आमदि Indigene , Original

Prospects (Noun):संभाविा The act of looking forward



WORD RECAP

Strait (Noun): जलसंमि A comparatively narrow 

passageway connecting two large bodies of water

Annus horribilis (Noun): मवमशष्ट वषषA Year of disaster or 

misfortune

Prospects (Noun):संभाविा The act of looking forward



THE HINDU 

VOCABULARY

Incremental(Adj.): वमृि संबंिी increasing gradually by 

regular degrees or additions

Synonyms: Additive , Increasing 

Antonyms: Decremental , Degresive

Ploughed(Adj.):जोता हुआ dug to make ready for 

planting seeds

Synonyms: Cultivate , Furrow

Antonyms: Laze , Relax



THE HINDU 

VOCABULARY

Petri Dish (Adj.): कडा बिािा

A shallow dish used to culture bacteria especially for 
growing bacteria

Synonyms: Concave , Patelliform

Antonyms: Inactivity

Retard (Verb): िीिा करिाTo make something slower

Synonyms: Hamper , Impede

Antonyms: Accelerate , Hasten

https://www.antonym.com/antonyms/a
https://www.antonym.com/antonyms/shallow
https://www.antonym.com/antonyms/dish
https://www.antonym.com/antonyms/used
https://www.antonym.com/antonyms/to
https://www.antonym.com/antonyms/culture


THE HINDU 

VOCABULARY

Severity (Noun):कमििता The condition of being very 

bad, serious

Synonyms: Seriousness, Intensity

Antonyms: Easy , Facile

Immunisation(Noun):रोगक्षिीकरण Defensive , 

Protection

Synonyms: Booster , Vaccine

Antonyms: Inactivity , Insecurity



THE HINDU 

VOCABULARY

Jabs(Verb):प्रहारA quick, abrupt, or forceful thrust or 

stab especially with something pointed

Synonyms: Poke , Strike

Antonyms: Liberate , Unhold

Reactogenic (Adj.) :प्रमतमियाजिक Capable of causing 

a reaction



THE HINDU 

VOCABULARY

Trypanophobia(Noun):इजेंक्शि लगाए जािे का डर Fear of 

Needles

Synonyms: Aichmophobia , Belonephobia

Antonyms: Love of injection

Foot off the pedal(Phrase): To make less effort and 
start to relax

Synonyms: Skip , Hasten

Antonyms:Delay , Slow



THE HINDU 

VOCABULARY

Heterogenous(Adj.): मवषिरूपMiscellaneousविषमरूप
Synonyms: Assorted , Motely 

Antonyms: Homogenous , Uniform

Tenous (Adj.): तुच्छ Flimsy , Lacking strength 

Synonyms: Fragile , Shacky

Antonyms: Convincing , Supple 



THE HINDU 

VOCABULARY

Egregious(Adj.): भीषणReally bad or offensive

Synonyms: Conspicuous , Flagrant

Antonyms: Slight , Obtrusive



THE HINDU

EDITORIAL 

ANALYSIS



ARTICLE

Nose dose

The nasal vaccine against 

COVID-19 should help in 

quicker coverage of the 

population



ARTICLE

The history of the pandemic has been punctuated 

periodically by incremental developments in science and 

medicine. Funding, industry, and research were ploughed 

into laboratories with the hope that their petri dishes would 

yield solutions to save lives and retard the march of the 

virus. While many vaccines have provided that assurance of 

life, prevented hospitalisation and also reduced the severity 

of disease, it is only a nasal vaccine that carries within it the 

promise of preventing further transmission by countering it 

at the site of viral entry into the body. In that sense, the 

announcement that a nasal vaccine had been given 

emergency use authorisation for use as primary 

immunisation to the 18-plus age group is welcome.



ARTICLE

A nasal vaccine, if effective, is probably the most advanced 

tool to handle COVID-19 as of now, and by virtue of being 

a spritz in the nose or mouth, will be preferable to painful 

jabs, particularly with children or adults with 

trypanophobia that might have come in the way of their 

getting the vaccines. While in theory the nasal vaccine 

ensures that the virus is stopped from binding with host 

cells at the very point of entry into the human body, there 

is very little evidence of that working in a COVID-19 

scenario among humans. While an influenza nasal vaccine 

has reportedly worked, three other nasal vaccines have 

been approved for use elsewhere in the world, but very 

little data is available from that.



ARTICLE

In the trials conducted by the Bharat Biotech for the 

nasal vaccine, developed in association with the 

University of Washington, “the reactogenic events and 

adverse events that were documented during the trial 

were highly comparable to the published data from 

other COVID-19 vaccines”. The company reportedly 

conducted a phase 3 trial with about 3,100 unvaccinated 

people who received two doses of the nasal vaccine, and 

a booster trial with about 875 people who received a 

single dose of the nasal vaccine as a heterogeneous 

booster. The company has also promised that it would 

publish the data from the trials soon in the public realm.



ARTICLE

While the fall in cases has allowed the world to take its foot 

off the pedal, efforts against the disease will have to be 

pursued. But this drop in numbers does afford a certain 

pause in pace: the results of the trials and data must now be 

allowed to enter the public realm even as emergency use 

authorisation is being processed for use of drugs or vaccines 

in the community. The Government too must factor this in 

its agenda, emphasising the promotion of transparency, now 

and in the future, even as it ensures continuing commitment 

of various departments involved in battling all aspects of the 

virus. In addition, delivering the vaccines to the general 

public and covering those untouched by the primary two 

doses, and the boosters, should remain high on the agenda.



Impart knowledge of some fact, state or  

affairs, or event to give character or essence to

INFORM

Edge tool used as a cutting instrument; has a 

pointed blade with a sharp edge and a handle

KNIFE



an artist of consummate skill directs the      

work of others

MASTER

an officer in command of a military unit                    

COMMANDER     



Mood

The quality of a verb that conveys the 

writer's attitude toward a subject. 

In English, 

the indicative mood is used to make 

factual statements or pose questions, 

the imperative mood to express a 

request or command, and the (rarely used)

 subjunctive mood to show a wish,

doubt, or anything else contrary to fact.

GRAMMAR SKILLS




